
One of our most popular build 
sizes over the years, our all 
New Premier 4 - 18T.

Full coachbuilt aluminium and
manufactured to you and your 
horses requirements.

COOKE PREMIER 4 18T



All aluminium coach built body
Full tilt cab
Electric pull out side in Living Area
One piece glass fibre, fully insulated and lined including roof
vents, 2 in horse area, 1 in living area and 1 in front Luton
DEFRA approved electric ventilation fans in horse area x 2
Rear ramp lined with moulded rubber, under slung ramp
springs, ramp spotlight and GRP or aluminium guide gates
Under floor lockers wherever possible and gas bottle carrier
Under floor storage with tack locker accessible from both sides
Under floor water tank including horse shower
N/S grooms’ doors with window and fold away step
(including step warning light)
2 x 180A Leisure batteries with Victron battery
charging system with Adaptive Charge Technology
Victron LED digital voltmeter for leisure battery
Exterior paintwork (1 solid colour)
All vehicle lights LED, including side marker lights and high
power awning lights

BODY LIVING AREA

HORSE AREA
HALLWAY

3 x fully adjustable stainless steel partitions, with either solid
white propylex detachable blinker boards or stainless steel grills
Stainless steel window bars and interior tie rings
Aluminium floor with rubber matting
Interior sides lined 6’ high with EVA rubber matting and white
faced aluminium
Interior lights 24v LED with red or blue night travel lights
Stainless steel blanket rack
Horse area and reverse camera

To seat and sleep minimum 5 persons, one double bed
over Luton and seating will make another double plus
groom’s bed above shower
Leather upholstery with cab seats etc trimmed to match
Hob, gas oven and grill, slimline fridge freezer, microwave
and sink
Bespoke cupboards incorporating built-in 24” TV
Walls lined to coordinate with living units
Marine blinds
Heating 1 x Eberspacher D4 in living and shower areas
1 x telescopic table
Hot and cold water
Mains sockets including USB connections
LED downlights, cupboard lights and bed spots
Large mirror

Recessed ceiling LED downlights
Wardrobe, storage and dog bed

SHOWER AREA

Fitted with shower cubicle, separate water heater, vanity 
unit with mirror doors, cassette toilette and heated 
towel rail

INCLUDED FEATURES

3.8kva Telair petrol generator
1x External Bridle Locker – 10” deep
Groom’s bed
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COOKE PREMIER 4 18T SPECIFICATIONS


